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Covid-19 and Platform Work: Reflections on Institutional Policy
Responses
Issue Brief

The impact of Covid-19 on labor and employment has been profound. The nature of the pandemic and
combative public health measures, including lockdowns and constraints on mobility, had unique
implications for different sectors of the economy. Informal workers, who constitute 80% of the total
employed workers in India (over 90% in the urban economy), emerged as most vulnerable. Informal
workers’ vulnerability is caused by their historically exploitative working conditions and persistent
exclusion from protective legislations and social security systems. Similarly, workers engaged by digital
labor platforms, who are rapidly constituting a new precariat in urban India, faced widespread loss of
livelihood and erosion of rights during the pandemic.

The Pandemic and Precarity
Covid-19 has impacted the platform economy unevenly. Ride hailing and personal services shut down
abruptly and were slower to recover in the initial days of the outbreak in India. Over the course of the
pandemic, restrictions on mobility altered consumption patterns in ways that have only led to digital
platforms becoming more pervasive and expansive.1 New firms, service lines and consumer segments have
opened up to accommodate the switch from brick-and-mortar retail to online consumption.2 The
government has recognized many of these as providing essential goods and services. As such, these
platforms have been instrumental in supplying food, groceries, medicines, and other essentials.
Encouraged by such supportive policy environments and increased flow of funds from venture capital and
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public equity, tech startups such as Zomato, Swiggy, Big Basketm and Grofers grew to cover Tier-II and
Tier-III cities. Their growth accelerated platform-based employment generation in new geographies. Most
platforms reportedly on-boarded a substantial number of ‘delivery partners’.
On the other hand, platform workers' experiences paint a very different picture – one of common mass
layoffs, reduced incomes, changing incentive/payment structures, and mounting debt.3 Worker unions
protested the decreased payments and the withdrawal of incentive schemes including night charges, surge
fees, and rain bonuses which hugely impacted workers’ earnings. Swiggy, for instance, had reduced its
base pay for delivery workers by 57% to INR 15. The ensuing income losses among Swiggy workers ranged
between 70 to 90%. The resulting unemployment and loss of income impoverished most platform workers
and persistent loan burdens pushed many into debt traps.
Despite the socio-economic vulnerabilities faced by platform workers, access to government relief and
social protection continues to be severely limited. In this issue brief, we describe and critically unpack
some of the institutional responses to the Covid-19 outbreak, particularly in the context of gig and platform
work.
As 2021 nears its end, with renewed concerns about the global resurgence of Covid-19 cases, we look back
at which responses to labor conditions worked and which did not. While the pandemic presented new
challenges, many of the issues examined here have long plagued labor markets in many Global South
contexts. In this brief, we discuss the measures that platforms adopted to secure workers’ livelihoods, the
social security infrastructure that the state and central governments in India are developing, and the data
capture that workers are being subjected to.

How Did Governments Respond?
Central and state governments announced several immediate relief measures for workers in the informal
sector. These measures fell into three broad categories – access to food, cash transfers, and labor
protection rules and guidelines.4 The form of entitlements, determination of beneficiaries, and
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mechanisms for delivery varied significantly across schemes. Beneficiaries were identified using existing
databases and new methods of digital and analogue registration for new categories of vulnerabilities. The
demographic groups targeted by relief measures overlapped with the platform workforce, which fell in
income groups that were deemed eligible for support.
The coverage of most schemes was expanded to cover larger parts of the population but several forms of
exclusions continued. A persistent critique of many relief measures was regarding their insufficient
financial outlay.5 Despite the severity of income and livelihood loss, the fiscal stimulus (of under 1% of the
GDP) – notwithstanding credit guarantees –was far behind that of advanced economies such as the US,
Canada, and UK. In-kind transfers under the Public Distribution System (PDS) also failed to utilize surplus
reserves, leading to mass hunger and food insecurity (ibid). Table 1 provides a critical review of some of
these schemes. The RBI also announced a moratorium on all term loan payments from March to August
2020; this provided relief to workers in the ride-hailing sector who had taken vehicle loans. Workers kept
demanding extensions on moratoriums in the following months, given the slow progress of income
recovery, to little avail.6
Most schemes targeted worker groups known to be vulnerable to economic shocks – migrants, informal
workers, and those belonging to low-income groups. Still, issues related to the exclusion of eligible
beneficiaries and inaccessible delivery mechanisms continued to plague the provision of services.7 In some
states, community kitchens were set up to supply cooked food to stranded migrants and those residing in
government shelters, but insufficient awareness, coverage, quality, and adherence to public health
measures remained key issues.
A number of direct benefit transfer schemes were announced for migrant workers, women, and workers in
the informal economy. An early measure was increasing the budget under the Mahatma Gandhi National
Rural Employment Guarantee Act 2005 (MGNREGA), which translated to higher minimum wages and
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greater number of guaranteed work days in the financial year 2020-2021.8 Specific worker groups, such as
transport workers (autorickshaw drivers, taxi drivers), were identified as particularly vulnerable and in
need of financial relief. They were targeted through existing databases available with state transport
departments. Most transfers were one-time payments ranging between INR 1,000 to INR 5,000 (in
Karnataka and Delhi) and were severely insufficient in mitigating the extent of livelihood loss and precarity.
Informal workers, including platform workers, suffered huge income losses and unemployment for
prolonged periods, along with a number of fiscal pressures caused by loans, rent, increased fuel prices and
the concurrent increase in the consumer price index, and other forms of debt.9 In such a scenario, one-time
cash transfers failed to provide any cushion against persistent fiscal pressures. There has been little clarity
on how the amounts disbursed under these schemes were calculated. Additionally, much of these transfers
were done directly to beneficiary bank accounts registered with various state departments. This proved to
be counterproductive as many informal workers reported inability to access bank accounts and ATMs for
withdrawals owing to restrictions on mobility. Transfers made to women account-holders under the
Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana (PMJDY) faced similar problems.
Only a small share of platform workers in specific sectors, such as ride-hailing or domestic work, benefitted
from the aforementioned schemes. In a survey conducted in August 2020, it was reported that only 42% of
the 800 surveyed platform workers had received government aid of some form.10 Platform workers have
been facing increasing levels of distress due to their invisibility and mounting economic pressures. Despite
this, measures specifically targeting these workers have been extremely rare. Karnataka, for instance,
announced a revision of per kilometer fares for taxi drivers, after public reporting of extreme precarity
among them.11 Over the past year and a half, workers’ unions have consistently demanded targeted social
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security and protection, including loan waivers/moratoria, extension of food security under the Public
Distribution System (PDS), prolonged cash transfers, and expansion of benefits under the MGNREGA.
A large part of the invisibility of platform workers, absence of targeted relief, and workers’ inability to claim
social protection stems from their non-recognition as workers and continued mislabeling as ‘independent
contractors’. These workers, and informal workers in general, are largely ignored in three of the four labor
codes that were implemented in 2020. This means that several aspects of worker rights relating to
minimum wages, occupational health and safety, and non-exploitative terms of work continue to evade
platform workers, despite their status as ‘essential workers’ in responding to the pandemic. Experts have
highlighted several overarching issues with the labor codes which aggravate the lack of protection for
informal workers, including the use of delegated legislation and failure to uphold employer
accountability.12

The Code on Social Security: Some Challenges
The Code on Social Security, 2020 (“Code”), recognized ‘gig workers’ and ‘platform workers’ as comprising
a discrete category of India’s workforce, and one that shall be included within social protection coverage.13
The Code was the first central labor law legislation to recognize gig and platform work. However, it accepts
digital platforms’ long-standing positioning of platform work as being “outside of the traditional employeremployee relationship”. In doing so, the Code ignores the lived experiences of platform workers, and has
missed an opportunity to rectify the exploitative characteristics of platform work. However, the Code does
not entirely accept the legal distance that platforms maintain from platform workers. As such, it mandates
contributions from platforms towards a welfare fund demarcated for platform workers.
Provisions outlining the modalities of social security coverage leave much to be desired. In order to access
social security entitlements, platform workers must self-register on a government portal. Eligible workers
are those between 16 to 59 years of age, and those who have had a minimum of 90 days of engagement as
a gig/platform worker in the preceding 12 months. These criteria restrict universal social protection
without providing adequate infrastructure services such as facilitation centers, which could be
instrumental in onboarding larger pools of workers. The Code does not provide for a methodology to
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compute the 90-day period of work either. Without any guidance on such computation, platform workers
that work intermittently or with a number of platforms may be excluded.
The Code mandates social security contributions by platforms (“aggregators”) at a prescribed rate that will
be between 1% to 2% of the platforms’ annual turnover. These contributions will be made to a centralized
government fund that will be earmarked for platform/gig workers’ welfare. However, this rate is
insufficient. Assuming a 2% prescribed rate, in the financial year 2019-2020, ANI Technologies (Ola Cabs),
with its USD 360 million annual revenue, would contribute USD 7.2 million (~INR 54 crores) to the social
security fund. Considering ANI Technologies’ 1.5 million drivers, this translates to a paltry contribution of
USD 4.80 (~INR 360) per driver for that year.
On June 29, 2021, the Supreme Court directed the central government to ensure the registration of
unorganized workers by July 31, 2021.14 Subsequently, on August 26, 2021, the government launched the eShram portal to populate a centralized, Aadhaar-seeded database of unorganized workers in India.
Registration on the portal is expected to entitle unorganized workers to social security coverage in the
future. A strategy meeting organized by the Centre for Internet and Society and IT for Change brought forth
the issues currently affecting the design and implementation of the portal, along with identifying a set of
concrete policy recommendations for an overhaul of e-Shram to facilitate universal coverage (described
further in this report on a civil society agenda on e-Shram). These range from issues with eligibility criteria
and documentary requirements, registration modalities, workers’ data protection, technical deficiencies,
and the duplication of social security databases.15
The implementation of this Code continues to be a critical challenge, despite nearly a year having lapsed
since it received presidential assent. The delay in implementation has prompted petitioners to approach
the Supreme Court, seeking recognition of gig workers and platform workers as unorganized workers
and/or wage workers under the Unorganised Workers’ Social Security Act, 2008. If successful, it would lead
to platform workers being granted social security benefits within the already fully-functional mechanisms
set out in the Unorganised Workers’ Social Security Act, 2008.
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Motor Vehicle Aggregator Guidelines, 2020
In November 2020, the Ministry of Road Transport and Highways (MoRTH) issued the Motor Vehicle
Aggregator Guidelines, 2020 (“Guidelines”) under the Motor Vehicles (Amendment) Act, 2019. The
Guidelines are meant to function as a guiding framework for states and union territories in regulating the
licensing and business operations of motor vehicle aggregators.16
The Guidelines specify measures that business operations must comply with for drivers’ welfare and
working conditions. They require aggregators to provide health and term insurance for drivers, with a
minimum cover of INR 5 lakhs and 10 lakhs, respectively. They also specify restrictions for hours logged on
to the application to 12 hours/day and a mandatory break of 10 hours after a login period extending 12
hours. Aggregators are required to develop a mechanism on their respective applications to ensure drivers
are not logged on to multiple applications for a cumulative period extending 12 hours. Specific provisions
on the regulation of fares include upper limits on commission fees to 20% of the total fare, and allowances
for dynamic pricing practices. The Guidelines also set the base fare at INR 25-30 for states where such base
fares have not yet been enforced. The Guidelines specify conditions regarding drivers’ training through
induction, refresher, and remedial training programs. Aggregators are required to comply with conditions
regarding the operations of their websites and applications, with key conditions about transparency on
algorithms, and information on earnings, incentives, and charges for the driver.
While the act provides statutory recognition to ‘aggregators’, it reinforces the exclusion of platform
workers from the country’s labor policy and regulatory regime by mandating issues pertaining to
‘aggregators’ to be resolved under the Information Technology Act, 2000. It also creates exclusions borne
out of the definition of ‘aggregators’ as “a digital intermediary or market place for a passenger to connect
with a driver for the purpose of transportation”, which categorically excludes other app-based workers
such as food and goods delivery workers. Provisions in the Guidelines for drivers’ welfare and livelihoods
have the potential to improve working conditions on platforms. However, the Guidelines have not been
strictly implemented across states and union territories. Furthermore, drivers and associations have
expressed concerns about the implementation of these Guidelines being severely hampered by the
workarounds that platforms will find.

16
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Moreover, drivers and associations have questioned the benefits of restricting working hours, since
financial incentive models are linked to the hours logged on to the application. The upper limits on
commission fees and allowances for dynamic pricing have been issued without considering the demands
for an upper limit of 5-10% on commission fees, given the impact of the pandemic on drivers’ earnings, as
well as rising fuel costs and overheads.17 The monitoring, enforcement, and grievance redressal
mechanisms of the Guidelines are dependent on aggregators’ ratings systems and service agreement
contracts. In doing so, the Guidelines have failed to consider the lack of transparency in the ratings system
of platforms, as well as the inconsistencies in the platforms’ service agreements as compared to the actual
work relationship between platforms and drivers.
The Guidelines are also the first piece of government policy seeking to bring platforms’ algorithms within
regulatory purview. However, this is done in a cursory manner. For example, the Guidelines call for
transparency regarding algorithms. But, they do not mandate the explainability of algorithms determining
matching, pricing, and ratings, thus failing to ensure algorithmic accountability over work outcomes. The
Guidelines are also detrimental to workers’ data rights by not creating safeguards for purpose limitations
and personal data protection.18

How Did Platforms Respond?
In response to the first national lockdown, many platform companies with location-based services (ridehailing, delivery, and personal services) announced short-term relief measures for workers which took the
form of financial and healthcare assistance. Major platforms across sectors established relief funds for
workers, partly financed through public donations.19 Some of these funds such as those of Ola and Swiggy
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were earmarked for specific initiatives, like the provision of emergency support and essential supplies.
Funds collected by Uber and Zomato were used to disburse one-time grants. To ease the liquidity strain on
workers, some platforms such as Ola and Urban Company offered interest-free credit during the lockdown,
with repayments offset against future earnings.20 Ola and Uber waived the rental leases for their vehicles
when their services were temporarily suspended.21 Platforms addressed health and safety concerns by
setting up disinfection stations, installing plastic screen shields for vehicles, and distributing personal
protective equipment (PPE).22 Zomato and Swiggy also amended their existing healthcare plans to extend
Covid-19 related medical insurance, sick leave compensation, and access to free telemedicine consultation
services.23 In May 2021, platforms also announced vaccination drives for workers, or coverage of vaccine
costs (including loss of pay).24
These announcements and offerings prima facie the commitments of platforms towards securing platform
workers’ livelihoods. However, issues with the design and implementation of these measures rendered
them largely ineffective. Accounts from workers and unions revealed very low coverage, a high degree of
opacity in implementation, and wide disparities among workers and geographies.25 Notably, eligibility
criteria were not clearly defined or communicated to workers, raising concerns that disbursement may
have been based on performance-related or arbitrary criteria such as ratings and hours logged on the
platform app.26 Moreover, platforms did not build sufficient awareness among workers regarding their
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entitlements. The closure of company offices and the introduction of work-from-home policies for whitecollar staff, compounded the break in communication with workers. As a result, unions stepped in to
conduct awareness drives and build communication channels for conveying workers’ needs.27
Workers who were able to access these entitlements had to go through undue administrative procedures,
such as uploading GST bills for each item to claim reimbursements for dry ration. To access entitlements
such as vehicle disinfection and PPE collection, the costs of the required travel often exceeded the cost of
the materials.28 Fundamental guarantees such as accidental insurance remain unaddressed, despite
workers having struggled to obtain them for years before the pandemic.
Since their initial announcements, platforms have barely modified their relief measures, despite repeated
demands for enhanced support during and after the devastating second wave.29 There are several
documented cases of workers being hospitalized or losing their lives after contracting Covid-19, and
receiving no assistance from platforms towards medical expenses.30 Crowdfunding for high publicized
relief funds was critiqued by workers unions as platforms offloading responsibility for workers’
occupational health and economic security.31 Newer initiatives, such as Swiggy’s Covid health package, are
also severely lacking when compared with workers’ demands.32 Workers and unions continue to draw
attention to the inadequacy of support, which points to persistent implementation hurdles and a lack of
any convincing effort by platforms to resolve them.33
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https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/national/hit-hard-by-pandemic-drivers-of-ola-uber-zomato-demand-loanmoratorium/article34537194.ece.
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Concluding Remarks: Urgency of Gig Workers’ Data Rights Agendas
Pushing Back Against Platforms’ Data Capture
Responses to the pandemic were marked by a heightening of digitally-mediated surveillance of low-wage
workers in India and elsewhere.34 Gig workers were no exception. Already subject to intensive data capture
through surveillance and algorithmic management by platforms, Covid-19 led to newer, more insidious
forms of data capture of gig workers under the guise of Covid-19 responses.35 Coinciding with these
developments, campaigns by gig workers globally have asserted their data rights – demanding greater
transparency in platforms’ data collection and analysis practices.36
These demands are made necessary by the individualistic nature of outdated data protection frameworks
that are severely limited in curbing the excesses of contemporary data processing activities fueling the
platform economy. Take the case of the Zomato. In order to work for Zomato, their workers must consent
to Zomato’s “right to store, process, access and use the Delivery Partner Information for business purposes
and needs, background check, verification, marketing, service, development, analytics, research, and any
other purpose as Zomato may deem fit and in accordance with Applicable Law.”37 All platforms have
similarly worded terms of service, leveraging power imbalances to contractually extract unlimited data
under the garb of legal propriety.
Platform workers claiming their data rights has highlighted another facet of the philosophical
contradictions of extant data protection frameworks. The default position is one where most rights and
responsibilities pertaining to data use accrue to data collectors (platforms). The terms of extant data
governance framing do not capture the interests of data subjects (platform workers). Workers’ data, which
is generated by them, gains proprietary value in the hands of platforms where it is processed in the
aggregate. Paradoxically, then, even the limited data rights that workers may enjoy can only be exercised
individually.
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Seeking to rectify these challenges, an Expert Committee constituted by the Ministry of Electronics and
Information Technology (chaired by Mr. Kris Gopalakrishnan) published a report seeking to set out the
terms for a framework for the governance of non-personal data. In the first published draft, the report puts
forth a conceptualization of community data rights. While the report was critiqued by civil society actors
for putting forth a narrow understanding of communities as solely legally deterministic,38 the recognition
of platform workers as a worker category in the Social Security Code could potentially have led to them
collectively exercising their rights over, at least, non-personal data. However, since the revised version of
the report considers derived or inferred data to be private non-personal data in which private data holders
have intellectual property rights, the question of workers' collective controls over the type of inferences/
insights generated from their data remains unaddressed. This gap needs to be fixed in the evolution of
India's framework for collective rights in data resources.
The Personal Data Protection Bill, 2019 (PDP Bill) – a much-needed update in India’s data protection
legislation – has long been in the works but is yet to be passed. Inspired by the European Union’s General
Data Protection Regulation, the PDP Bill would accord platform workers several protections over their
data. Rights accorded to data subjects in the GDPR have been used by platform workers to achieve
significant victories in their struggle for better work outcomes. Platform workers were able to secure more
complete access to their personal data, as well as successfully challenge the legality of automated firing
systems deployed by platforms.39
On November 22, 2021, the Joint Parliamentary Committee set up to analyze the PDP Bill adopted its
report. The PDP Bill may be introduced in the ongoing session of the Lok Sabha. Any changes to Clause 13
of the PDP Bill will be particularly relevant for workers’ data rights since it deals with personal data
processing which is necessary for employment-related purposes. The ambit of the employment
relationship was unclear in the PDP Bill, and the Joint Parliamentary Committee’s recommendations on
this specific issue will become clearer in the days to come. Given the contested nature of platform workers’
employment status, these recommendations could play a key role in shaping the contours of platform
workers’ data rights.
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Annexure 1

Table 1: Summary of Relief Measures for Informal Workers and Migrants40

Form of

Scheme

Announced by

Beneficiaries

Coverage and Challenges

Migrant workers (Antyodaya [AAY], Priority

Limited coverage: According to a survey conducted by

and 1 kg chana per family) to non-

Household [PHH] and non-NFSA state ration

Stranded Workers’ Action Network (SWAN), only a fifth of

National Food Security Act (NFSA) card

card holders)

their total sample of migrant workers have reportedly

Relief
Access to
Food

(state/center)
Provision of ration (5 kg grains per person

Ministry of Consumer Affairs

41

holders for a period of two months

received free ration support, albeit with significant

(extended till November 2020)

geographic variations.

Provision of ration (12 kg rice)

Telangana

Migrant workers (Workers identified by the

A large number of inter-state migrants reportedly did not

GHMC)

receive these benefits due to the provision being tied to
biometric verification through Aadhaar numbers. Even
those with Aadhaar cards faced issues related to corruption
and non-compliance of local officials.42

40

Dvara. “Interventions of States in Response to COVID-19 Outbreak.” Dvara Research, March 25, 2020. https://www.dvara.com/research/resources/notes/interventions-of-states-in-response-tocovid-19-outbreak/.; Cleartax. “COVID-19: Relief Packages Announced By State Governments So Far.” Cleartax.in, October 6, 2021. https://cleartax.in/s/covid-19-relief-packages-announced-bystate-governments.
41

Hindi for chickpeas.
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Chunduru, Aditya.“Stranded migrants struggle for food in Telangana, despite government assurances.” Deccan Chronicle, April 17, 2020. https://www.deccanchronicle.com/nation/currentaffairs/170420/stranded-migrants-struggle-for-food-in-telangana-despite-government-a.html.
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Temporary ration cards and e-coupons

Delhi

Households unregistered under NFSA and

Many informal workers and migrant workers were unable

state TPDS

to procure e-ration cards due to low levels of digital access
and digital literacy. This was compounded by the lack of
transport and severe restrictions on mobility, which
prevented many from travelling to internet cafes or service
centers to avail these schemes. During the second wave of
the pandemic, this scheme was reduced to a one-time
measure rather than the sustained form that it took in
2020.43

Increased provision of hot cooked food

Ministry of Women and Child

Lockdown measures and the temporary discontinuation of

and ration at the doorstep through

Development

many Aanganwadis led to limited coverage under this

Aanganwadis under the POSHAN

scheme; with even pre-Covid benefits – such as

Abhiyaan

counselling, immunization support, and monitoring of
child development – coming to an abrupt halt in most parts
of the country.44

Increased allocation of food grains to

Ministry of Consumer Affairs

Households registered under the NFSA under

Excluded approximately 100 million people due to the

states and union territories under PMGKY

both PHH and AAY categories; along with

usage of outdated data from Census 2011.45

(till November 2020)

state-specific categories

43
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44
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45

Indiaspend. “More than 100mn excluded from PDS as govt uses outdated Census 2011 data.” Indiaspend, April 16, 2020. https://www.indiaspend.com/more-than-100mn-excluded-from-pds-asgovt-uses-outdated-census-2011-data/.
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Supply of cooked food through

Delhi, Kerala, Bihar, Uttar

government-run canteens

Pradesh, Odisha, Maharashtra,

Migrant workers

Usage of community kitchens remained low and varied
significantly across geographies. Major issues included

Jharkhand, Sikkim

overcrowding and undersupply of food which discouraged
most workers. A Dalberg survey estimated that out of
48,000 poor households enumerated, only 9% reported
accessing state-run community kitchens despite high levels
of food insecurity.46

Cash

Increase in MGNREGA wages by INR 20

Transfers

Ministry of Finance and

MGNREGA workers

Corporate Affairs

Increase was deemed highly insufficient by workers’
organizations and activists, particularly considering the
spike in MGNREGA wage work and this work being the sole
source of livelihood for most poor people.47

One-time transfer of INR 1500 over 3

Ministry of Finance and

months (April – June 2020)

Corporate Affairs

Women Jan Dhan Account holders

Excluded poor households without an adult woman
member possessing a Jan Dhan account.
Significant share of women who possess Jan Dhan Yojana
(JDY) accounts did not receive these benefits due to low
awareness levels, account dormancy, unclear rules for
eligibility, transaction failures, and fraud.48

46
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48

Drèze, Jean and Anmol Somanchi. “The Covid-19 crisis and food security.” Ideas For India, June 21, 2021. https://www.ideasforindia.in/topics/poverty-inequality/the-covid-19-crisis-and-foodsecurity.html.
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Increase in collateral free lending limits

Ministry of Finance and

from INR 10 lakh to INR 20 lakh under the

Corporate Affairs

Women Self Help Groups (SHGs)

Banks and financial institutions offering loans continued to
charge high-interest rates (up to 18-24%) which aggravated
the debt burdens for most poor women.49

Deendayal Antyodaya Yojana – National
Rural Livelihood Mission (DAY-NRLM)
One-time transfers ranging from INR 5000

Maharashtra, Karnataka, Delhi,

Autorickshaw drivers, taxi drivers, stranded

Limited coverage – only half of the target population

to INR 1000

Nagaland, Assam, Manipur,

migrants, unorganized sector workers, low-

reportedly benefitted from this scheme till June 2021.

Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh,

income groups

Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu,
Telengana, Uttar Pradesh,
Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat,
Odisha, Bihar

Labor
Welfare

Directives for full payment of wages

Ministry of Finance and

All workers

Corporate Affairs

Schemes

49

Despite this, informal workers in many sectors, particularly
women workers in sectors such as domestic work, reported
wages being withheld or denied by employers.

The Hindu. “Coronavirus | Women’s rights group seeks interest-free loans for women in SHGs.” The Hindu, April 12, 2020.

https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/womens-rights-group-seeks-interest-free-loans-for-women-in-shgs/article31319749.ece.
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Paid-leave in case of suspension of

Ministry of Labour and

economic activities (closure)

Employment

All workers

Difficult to enforce and most informal workers faced
evictions and threats contributing to their return migration
in unprecedented numbers from cities.

Expansion of benefits (insurance and

Ministry of Labour and

medical expenses) under ESIC

Employment

All workers

A majority of migrant workers and informal workers are
unregistered with the ESIC or EPF which led to them being
excluded from this scheme.

Suspension of rental payments for a

Ministry of Finance and

period of three months (April – June 2020)

Corporate Affairs

Provision of shelters

West Bengal, Delhi

All workers

Migrant workers

The number of shelters set up in cities such as Delhi and
Kolkata emerged to be too small when compared to the
scale of homelessness and loss of shelter that countless
workers faced. In Delhi, for instance, it was reported that
only 200 shelters were functional in December 2020 for an
estimated 150,000 homeless people, which made the
shelters crowded and lacking in basic supplies and
hygiene.50

50

Press Trust of India. “Too few for too many, but night shelters still beacon of warmth for homeless and jobless.” Financial Express, December 23, 2020. https://www.financialexpress.com/indianews/too-few-for-too-many-but-night-shelters-still-beacon-of-warmth-for-homeless-and-jobless/2155945/
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Announcement of the Affordable Rental

Ministry of Housing and Urban

Housing Complexes (ARHC) scheme under

Affairs, Government of India

Migrant workers

Severely limited implementation – only 22 RfPs have been
issued for private contractors to renovate existing housing

the Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana – Urban

stock and convert it into affordable housing complexes to

(PMAY – U) to mitigate the homelessness

be maintained privately for a period of 25 years; most of

and dispossession of urban poor

these are concentrated in just 3 states.

communities and migrants during the
The identification of beneficiaries has been outsourced to

lockdown.

private concessionaires which risks exclusion of migrant
workers. There is a severely limited role envisioned for local
authorities.51
Relaxations in renewing vehicle license,

Several state governments

fitness certificates, permits, and re-

Transport workers including autorickshaw
drivers and taxi drivers

registrations, including relaxation of
fitness fee
One-month moratorium on payment of

Punjab

Motor vehicle operators

motor vehicle tax

51
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